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DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTSOF GOOD CITIZENSHIP AND THE UPBUILDING OF THE
COMMUNITY.
VOLUME IX.

THi: CLAYTON NEWS, SATURDAY
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Perfecting

Strengthening of Organizations in Various (win
, ties Alone Necessary '
for Telling Results
Auugst 17,
Fe,
Santa
With the
campaign of 1910 about to opon
very gratifying reports are being received here concerning political con
ditions in the counties where the
big contests between the Iemocracy
and the Republican machine, representing the Invisible Government,
will be staged, as well as in the
mid

counties safely Democratic. In Colfax county the Democrats will be
more strongly united than ever before, and in their light for the state
and county tickets they will be aided by a Hepublican county revolt.
In Union county, where sentiment
against "jimmy politics" is today even
stronger than at the time the Republican "jimmy" was used to unseat two legally elected lH?mocratie
members of the 1013 legislature,
there is every promise of an overwhelming Democratic majority this
yepr. In Bernalillo County the Democrats aro thoroughly awake to
tif ir opportunities, and are prewired to take advantage of every
opening afforded by dissatisfaction
among the Republican forces there.
Guadalupe county is bound for. the
Democratic column; in Santa Fe
county there is a possibility of a
serious Republican row; the Demo-crats of San Miguel, Mora and McKin
ley counties were nev?r as hopeful
as they are this year, and Rio Arriba and Taos county Democrats
promise surprises in those counties
in November. In Grant and Luna
counties the Democrats are "up on
their toes" as usual, and are de- "irmiued to roll up increased IVmiv
atic majorities. In Lincoln, Otero,
San Juan and Socorro
te Ana,Democratic
activity nro- es big results. In Sierra county
ancisco Bojorquez, twice legally
cted Democratic representative
the Second state legislature, and
theft of whose seat by the Rep-ca- n
majority constituted the
ime of 1915," is a candidate for
riff and the voters of .that roun-wi- ll
this year register a telling
test against Republican unscru- nisness.
lie ieniocraiic siai convention
on August 30 is certain to start
ave of lemocratic enthusiasm
will sweep into every county,
io'N tht' nomination of a snlendid
ticket-- ?
ticket of able, honest, representative citizens is assured. It
will be a ticket in striking contrast
to the machine-mad- e
Republican offering; a ticket that every independent and Progressive voter, as well as
every Democrat, can heartily sup
port, knowing that its success means
elliciency and honesty and economy
in state affairs; piogressiveness and
Yal H .(A r I I D (O olnni, uirann linn
The work that now remains to be
done is the welding of Democratic
sentiment and spirit and aggressiveness into effective fighting units that
wtil bring Democratic triumph in
November. This can be accomplish,
ed only through organisation, and
Democrats in every county should
open, the campaign by organizing
' 41 ! i

evr

precinct.

In
east.

f

"mocratic counties of the
f New Mexico there is
I work to Do done,
for
itio vote must be ac-- X
the polls on
are several thousand
ic voters in the east- -'
ities, and new voters
'em also exist this

'
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ties. Every vote will
jd every vote must be'
addition

to state officers, the

ion of a Democratic U. S. sena-m- d
a Democratic congressman,

places now occupied by
ti,
is this year demanded, to
mi. that New Mexico hlial! aid
holding the unrivalled policies
e Democratic national aJininU- -

:l
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No. 34.

tiation and in containing lh3 party's
program of unequalled constructve DEMOCRATS ELECT DELEGATES
Throughout the campaign the
Democrats of New Mexico eonstant-keep in mind that the Republican
machine is battling for its lite, this
year; that for the Invisible Government the struggle is a struggle for
existence, and that the flgnt waged
by the Republican will be in keeping with the despcrateness of its
situation.- - Already an enormous Republican campaign fund is being
talked of, and boasts of what can be
done with it are being made. But in
this connection Democrats have the
satisfaction of knowing that as this
year's election involves a U. S. senator and congressman the Federal
corrupt practices act, entailing prosecution in Federal and not in state
courts, applies, and that a blow for
clean politics and honest elections
can be struck by making examples of
any political workers who attempt
unlawfully to Influence voters.
Don Efraeio :m

the Job

Ikm Kfracio Galiegos, the south
Union county cattk king and three
hundred pound heavyweight republican bos was cotepicous at the
gab-fe- st
through his avor-dupo- is
and linguistic ability. Don
Eufracio has a habit of beng
and enjovs the refutation
of being the professor emeritis of
the "jimmy" brand of politics in
L inon county. It might be remarked in passing that the result of the
convention was highly erratifying to
the Don, as local g. o. p. gatherings
conducted according to his directions always are.
.
k
Dr. Keller on Vacation
con-speio- us.

Dr. K. C. Keller, the popular dentist, will leave Monday for Indiana,
and other eastern- states on a two
weeks vacation and business trip.
Dr. Keller will be back in Clayton
by September 1st to take care of
his large. practice.

y'

Wants Protection
Juan C. Martinez, one of the
wheat kings of the Des Moines country, was in the county seat Thursday attended the republican
gab-fe- st

and demanding a high protective, tariff and 50 cent wheat Poor
deluded Juan.

-

Foster Will Locate in Clayton
John W. Foster of Shattuck. Ok
lahoma, a farm loan and real estate
man, and an old acauaintenanee of
ine isews editor, arrived in Clav
ton the first of the week and ha?
about decided to make this hW per
manent home. Mr. Foster, durins
the past ten years, did a tremer.du- ous farm loan business in Ellis and

RESOLUTIONS

Attend. nice

At Convention Shows
Strength of Party In
The County

With practically every precinct
represented the Democrats of Union
county convened at the Courthouse
Monday afternoon, land after
their allegiance to the principles and tenents of Ieniocracy,
and their belief in and advocacy of
reaf-llrmi-

ng

President Wilson's policy in keeping
the United States out of the world
embroglio, selected twelve delegates
to represent Union" county in the
state nominating convention to be
held at Santa Fe on the 30th day of
the present month.
trJohn Spring, county chairman, call
ed the convention to order shortly
after 2 o'clock, and made a happy
speech brim full of democracy. Dr.
A. E. Brosier of Amistad, was elected temporary chairman; Juan D.
Casados, assistant chairman; Antonio
Chavez, temporary secretary. The
temporary organization was afterward made permanent, f .'
While the committees on credentials and resoultions were preparing
their reports-'Tli- e
convention was
entertained by speeches by Hons.
John Morrow, E. W. Saxon, and H. A.
Kikerythe two last named gentlemen being candidates for the democratic nomination for district attorney.
The delegates named by the convention are as follows:
A. C. Miera, EpiSunio Gonzales,
F. C. de Baca, Paz Valverde, J. W.
Thompson, R. H. I,ey, T. S. Snyder,
Dan Luchard, Leon P. Casados, A. W.
Tanner, G. C. Smith, J. J. Duran,
R. M. Saavedra, C. M. Sanchez, Can-diFisher, Ignacio flael, J. C. Rogers, G. W. Nales, Fidencio Borrego,
R. A. Taradox, Dr. N. E. Charlton,
Thomas Edmondson, John Spring,
Jaeobo Pacheco.
The convention was enthusiastic
throughout, all delegates reporting
that the voters anil people of their
precincts were enthusiastically in
favor of the
of President
Wilson, and the continuance of democratic state ofllcials in New Mexico, and especiallly in Union county.
do

tifiase Ball to Continue
A meeting was held at the Dixie
Theatre, Monday night to determine
whether Clayton would continue in
the game or drop out and it was
decided to continue until the first
of October. II. H. Errett was elect-

ed president, to succeed Morris
Johnson and J. H. Rutledge as secre-ter- y
and treasurer in Ü. G. Granville's place. Clayton will have several fast games in the near future
Harper counties. Oklahoma, and as there are several town
that want
says he' sees no reason why the a shot at us. Let every one help
business should not be equally good keep Clayton ou the base ball map.
-- m
in Union County. He is enthusiasy'
Back From Tnos
tic over Union county land, and says
i
that it is a great country, greater
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Rixey and
than he had thought.
children, and Miss Mary Rixey, returned Wednesday from a ten days
Return From Vacation
vacation in the mountains of Taos
Mr. and Mrs. Morris C. Johnson and Colfax counties.
According to
and children, returned Tuseday from T. it be develops á wonderful abil,
a months vacation In the Pecos val- ity as a trout angler while casting
ley and White mountains of south- for the elusive bauties from
the
ern New Mexico. Morris says that shores of Lake Cabresto.
the White mountains cannot be exN'eighborho kI Picnic
celled as a place to spend a vacation, and for hunting and fishing.
The Lakeside Sunday School and
We balk at repeating the fish stories neighborhood
(eight miles south
told by him. We must save our west
of Clayton) enjoyed a social
own reputation.
picnic at the Selvy grove Tuesday
of this week. The people gatherkiker Visite Clayton
ed about 0;30 and spent the day
Hon. II. A. Kiker and Hon. John in singing, swinging ' and social
Morrow, prominent attorneys of Ra- conversation.
Lakeside has
ton, wercin the city Monday attenda Christian Endeavor socie
ing the Democratio county conven- ty, and invites the attendance of
tion. Mr. Kiker is a candidate for neighboring communties.
the democratic nomination for dis- Lrhr Opens Restaurant (
trct attorney, and has a large foli
lowing in his home county and in the
A. C. Lehr has opened his res
counties of Taos and Union. If Mr. taurant in the Dr. Slack building
Kiker receives the democratic nom- on First s'reet opposite the depot.
ination, business will bi pressing for 'Curly" now has a nice place,, with
the present district attorney ami his an assurance that the location will
'
lluriutrly iueompeteut assistant.
be permanent.

OF THE DEMOCRATIC COUNTY CONVENTION HELD IN
TON. MONDAY, AUGUST U. 1316.

CLAY-

Mr. Chairman, and Gentlemen of

the Convention:
We, your committee on resolutions, beg leave to submit the
following report That it be resolved by the Democrats of the county of Union In
convention assembled, that we unreservedly endorse Woodrow Wilson as president. Thos. B. Marshall as vice president, the president's cabinet and the Congress, and as reasons for such indorsement, note the following great achievements:
To the banking and currency law as the greatest piece of financial legislation yet enacted a law which not only made it possible
for the United States to weather the most devastating war in history, but to aspire to the financial mastery of the world.
To the income tax us a just and equitable means of making
wealth bear its just provision of the cost of government.
To the corporation tax law which helped to transfer to organized capital some of the burdens previously borne by poverty
and
labor.
To the Farm Loan Act which fills a long Tell need of farmer
and rancher to secure long-tim- e
loans at a minimum rale of interestloans which are secure and certain, and not subject to being
called in because of local conditions which might prompt local
hanks to interfere with customers.
To the Federal Trade Board, a constructive, progressive measure, designed to compel the enforcement of laws definitely prescribing the duties and obligations of trusts and organized capital,
between each other and toward the public
To the record of the Department of Justice as proof that business has been emancipated from political blackmail; that organü-ed
industry is no longer persecuted from motives of partisan advantage or private revenge.
To the diplomatic victories of our president in his fight with the
Imperial German Government and with the Impera! Government
oí Great Britian, iu which he demanded and obtained adherance
to principles of international law regulating neutral life and commerce upon the high seas. Following the broad principles of
humanity and righteousness enunciated and exempülLd by Washington, Jefferson, Lincoln and Grant, our president doesn't believe
in plunging into war for alleged violations of international law. The
Republican party leaders denounce President Wilson for winning
peace with diplomacy, for protecting the lives of our young men
and the happiness of their loved ones by ttte exercises of his
God-givcourage and ability to appeal to war-ragEmporors
and Kings and to wring from them acknowledgement of their
wrongs, as well as guarantees of their future strict adherence to
international regulations. Would the Republican party have reversed the order of procedure pursued by the president? Would
it have sbot first and protested afterward? Would Hughes have
written his disapproval first in blood and then in ink? Would that
have been the duty of a republic which boasts of the brotherhood
of man?
According to our Declaration of Independence this is a country
which resorts to war only after every other form of redress fails.
Before we drew a pistol onEngland, the colonies "warned" reminded", "appealed" and "conjured" the British Government to "disavow" the usurpations of which they complied. Then as now a
race of free men claimed the right to be patient, and now as then
a race of free men will not falter in a final appeal to arms, should
their patience be exhausted and all other means of asserting their
rights be in vain. As a nation we deprecate the waste, the horror,
the unreason of war. 'As things are, each American knows
his
country represents the highest hopes of all mankind; that
because
he knows that his country's flag stands for justice, for opportunity, for reason and for liberty.
And with special pleasure to the president's Mexican policy,
as
evidence that the American people were and are no leas determined
than ever before to give backward nations of this hemisphere the
fullest opportunity to work out their destiny, and finally to achieve
tnat liberty under law which even the most enlightened of people
have l ad to pain by struggles and sacrifice.
To our newly acquired and highly gratifying relations with Latin America; to the enactment of the Child Labor Law, the
law and to many more measures which render the administration of Wilson second to no other, including those of
Washington and Lincoln, for we must judge an administration by
its works. Mr. Wilson has fulfilled his every promise to the
American people.
It is further resolved, that we heartily indorse the
tion of Governor William C. McDonald, most hlghly commend him
for the wise and statesman-lik- e
manner in which he has conducted his ofllco as our New Mexico
The sterling integrity and indomitable courage of our Governor,
tho op- posed on every hand by the "invisible government of New Mexico"
and a jmmy Legislature, has taken every precaution and exerted
every effort to safeguard the rights of the people of our State
and
to maintain in Santa Fe at least a semblance of respectability
and
public decency. To actually hold our head up among our
sister
states with the pride of a younger sister, it will first be necessary
for the people of New Mexico to vote solidly against "jimmy" legislatures and in favor of men who will mke it a criminal offence
for members of the "invisible government", lobbiests, political
bosses and
corporation attorneys to say what
shall fcnd what shall not be placed in our constitution and upon our
statute books. This latter sort of men have beert manipulating
our State politics for years-rem- ain
in attendance upon our Slate
Legislatures day in and day out. Thanks to our president, lobbying is a crime in Washington; in New Mexico it is only a dsgrace
to the people, a precaution against the passage of legislation
which
will beneficially affect the people at large.
We wish to reiterate our bitter resentment of the disgraceful,
of the last State Legislature for its disfranchisement of
Union county through the unseating of our duly and honestly
en

ed

Anti-Lobbyi- ng

Chief-Executi-

people-be-danm-

gag-acti-

ed
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(Continued on Page Five)
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Mr. and Mrs. John Knox of near 4
spent Monday in Clayton.
Holland
Mr. Don Martin and little daughter of Dalhart, are visiting in Clayton.
Mrs. W. J. Eaton and two children left Thursday for their home
in Socorro.
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Muir of Fol-sospent Thursday in Clayton on
business.
Mrs. J. H. Bowman, Jr. of Bangnete
Texas, is visiting her father and
mother, T. S. and Mrs. Snyder.
Mrs. J. W. Thompson returned
Monday from an extended with relatives at Gibson Station. Oklahoma.
li, G. Masruder of near Hayden,
va a business visitor and trader
in the city Wedwsoay and Thur-oa- y,

ai

-

ft

PERSONAL
j

1Z
Mss Mary Ryan was a passenger to

i

Folsom,' Wednesday.
Ira Massey of near Stead was in
the city tin- - first of the week.
Uncle Charley HuMiell of Heenham,
is visiting in Clayton this week.
l'i'ck who is working in Amarillo spent Sunday in Clayton.
Mbs Elliott of llouldiT Colo is visiting Mrs. L. A. WikofT, tliis week.
Otto Menger of near Ileeiiham, is
visilinir his sister, Mrs. Paz Valvefda.
iiully Hang of west of Sedan was
in the rity the fore .part of the
week.
Mrs. Neal is building a nice residenee in the south part of the

rity.

the timo to put in your
winter onion sets. Huy seed that
Now is

succeed.

H. Herzstein Seed Co.
S. M. Oshorn left Monday for a

varaton which he will spend in

Ok-

lahoma.
Don Francisco Miera of near Reen-ha- ni
was a business visitor and
trader to the county seat the first of
the week.
J. L. Edgington, who recently moved to Harney, was a Clayton visitor
Wednesday.
Miss Maxine llryson of Des Moines
visited friends in Clayton the first
of the week.
H. E. Cope of near Sedan, was a
business visitor ami trader in the

city Thursday.
Jack Zui'ick of near Hayden, was
a business visitor and trailer in the
city this week.
Miss Mary

Arnold of Ftaton, is
spending the week visiting Miss
Helen Mansker.
Judge Lieh of Baton was a business visitor to the city the latter
part of las week.
Sam Jaeger, wife and son of
Phoenix, Ariz., is visiting his sister,
Mrs. l)ora Leybn.
H. O. Magruder of near Hayden,
was a business bisitor to the city the
fore part of the week.
Now is the time to put in your
winter onion sets. Buy seed that
succeed. H. Herzstein Seed Co.
Misses Katie and Hosalee Zurick,
of Hayden, are the guests this week

of

Mrs. J. M. Winchester.
L. W. Kingdom left Tuesday

for
a trip to Walters, Oklahoma. Mrs.
Kingdow accompanied him.
Mr. and Mrs. It. J. Shaw of Gren-vill- e,
were transacting business in
the county eat Wednesday.
N. Herzstein of Philadelphia, came
the llrst of the week for a visit with
his sons, Simon and Herbert.
C. E. Hovey's mother and sister,
of Arnett, Okla, arrived in the city
Wednesday, for an extended visit.
Mrs. Mary E. Hutledge and daughter, Miss Myrtle, left Tuesday for
Ji visit with relatives in Nebraska.
' Ilosco Stead, postmaster of the
Stead pos to fllce was a business visitor and trader in Clayton, Monday,
v
T. M. Latham of Oklahoma City,
is transacting business and visiting
his daughter, Mrs. H. C. McFadden.
Clay Wherritt from Kansas City,
Mo, arrived in Clayton Tuesday, for
visit with his brother 11. h.
Herzstein and daughter,. Isabel,
left Sunday for New York, where
Mr. Herzstein will purchase fall
goods.
The Plank brothers and their
families left Clayton, Wednesday,
Jimmie for Arnett and E. E. for Biggins, Texas.
' Don Manuel Mascaranus of west
of Stead was a business visitor and
trader in the city the fore part of
the week.
II. W. Miller of south of. Sedan,
was a business visitor and trader in
the county seat the latter part of
the week,

The Tour States Seed Co's. elevator
is being built as rapidly as possible
and this will be a nice addition to
our city.
Mrs. Lon Cash left Wendesday, for
Ooltry, Okla, where, she will visit
for a few days with her daughter,
Mrs. Chester Davidson.
Oscar Gibbins of south of Sedan
transacted business in the city the
latter part of the week.
A. W. Thompson left Tuesday for
a business trip to Denver.

.

Hauth, who has been visiting
bis brother, Theodore Hauth, returned, Thursday to his home in
Laverne, Oklahoma.
Mrs. J. C. Kisner, of Carlisle, Pcnn,
came the flrsto f the week to spend
a few weeks with her daughter, Mrs.
Hugh B. Woodward.
Edgar Sherman who has been
with the News for the past eight
months left for Denver. He has
accepted a position in that city.
Misses Maude Hardin and Sadie
Herzstein returned Wednesday from
Raton, where they have visited for
the past two weeks with friends.
It. It. Burrage and family of
Texas, who have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Easterwood
Tor the past month, left for home
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Edmondson
and Mrs. D. B. Messenger returned
from Canyon, Texas, Tuesday, where
they, have been visiting their sister
Mrs. Joe Steele.
Joe Ityan and sister Miss Hita,
drove down from Folsom in their
car Wednesday, returning the same
day. Miss Margaret McGarvey accompanied them.
Mrs. Geo. Guyer arirved in Clayton
Monday from Folsom where she has
been visiting. She will spend some
time with her daughter, Mrs. H. C.
Thompson, of this city.
Mr. Kerr of the First National
Bank of this city, but who has been
working in the Kenton bank for the
past few week.s returned to Clayton
the fore part of this week.
High and Mrs. Suthers and Harry
Hann and wife returned from Red
River in Taos county the fore part
of the week and report a splendid
trip and the fish biting readily.
J. T. (Scoop'i Brooks and family
returned from an extended trip in
Oklahoma the fore part of the week.
Scoop says that Oklahoma is the
landof plenty, (of dry weather).
Miss Ikrothy Skelton returned last
Tuesday to the St. Luke's hospital
at enver, to resume work there,
after a two weeks vacation, which
she spent with her parents here.
C--

A.

1

:

Manuel Martinez, former receiver
oi the U. S. Land Ofllre, now residing at Logan, spent Thursday in
Clayton on business and in attendance at the república county convention.
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Parsons of near
Sedan, were in the city Wednesday,
trading and shopping. Mr. Parsons
reports crop conditions in the Sedan country as greatly improved by
the recent rain.
Mrs. H. P. Poison of Bay Cily, Mich
igan, mother of C. E. Poison of near
Cuates, arrived in Clayton Monday
afternoon. She left Tuesday morning with her son for the ranch and
will make an extended visit.
C. A. Ilodgers, chief prognostica- tor of the Pennington community, at
tended to business in the county seat
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.
Ue took out a new row binder with
which to harvest bis immense crop
of forage.
W. H. Snoeberger of near Sedan,
was a business visitor and trader
Mr. Snoein the city Wednesday.
berger is one of the best farmers
of that good farming community,
and reports crop conditions excell
ent.
.
Fred Heiman, one of the prosperous young ranchmen of the Albert
country, attended to business in the
county seat' Monday and, served as
a deligate in the democratic con
vention. Fred is all to the good as
'
a citizen and democrat.
Now is the time to put in your
winter onion sets. Buy seed that
succeed. U. Uerzfeteia Seed Go.
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IF YOU WANT THE BES
WINDMII

m.
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We have the ECLIPSE direct stroke and the SAMPSON geared
Both of them absolutely the best of their kind

.

IF YOU WANT A WAGON

We have the best either WEBER or WINONA, and if you want a
wagon for a price, we have the Electric, the biggest
'
value for the moderate, price,

DEERING
3INDER TWINE
MOWERS AND RAKES

WHEAT HEADERS

GRAIN BINDERS

OIL AND GAS ENGINES

FAIRBANKS-MORRI- S

We always have what you want, when you want it, and the

best

service in this or any adjoining counties.

OF COURSE YOU CAN GET IT AT

AAC

ilo Wo
CITUOLAX

CITROLAX

C I T R O V A.X
Beat thing for constipation, sour
stomach, laiy liver and sluggish bowels ÍÍ
Stops a sick headache almost at once.
Gives a most thorough and satisfactory flushing no pain, no nausea. Keeps i!
your system cleansed, sweet and wholesome. R. H. Weihecht, Bait Lake City.
Utah, writes: I And Cltrolax the best
laxative I ever used. Does not gripe
no
For Sale by ti e City Drug Store.
after-effect-

1s

THE BEST WHISKEY
MONEY WILL BUY...

s.

Farm Horses Indispensible
Today, when the tractor is com
ing into favor as a source of farnw
exd
power there are those
tremists who would have us believe
that the horse is bound to be abolish
wild-eye-

This same propaganda was preached at the time
when steam power replaced horse
old-ta- rn
power fnr driving the
threshers. As a result of thi9 recent awakening in favor of tractor
power, horse breeders have become
alarmed again at what seems to be a
direct blow to their business.
Horses have been the farmers help
ers and companions when the stress .
of farm work was greatest. They
have been a part of hi9 big farm
household in which family ties real
ly exist, and it may be said that
he has perhaps resented, for this
reason mainly the Idea that he
should go back on his friends and1
replace them with a mechanical sub
gtitute.
With all of our automobiles and
tractors, no sane man should make
the claim that there is no need of
horses on the farm. There is a
great amount, of work which the
horse can do well. For instance, in
cultivating growing crops, like corn,
where the work is light and where
the naturol instinct of the horse
can be trained to follow the row and
allow the farmer to attend strictly
to the job of getting rid of he weeds,
no tractor of the present stage of development can be said to be in competition with the horse. For the
small garden or truck patch the
horse will always have first call.
Ex.

OLD

ed from the farm.

Ion Luchard of Des Moines, attended to business in the county seat
Monday and took in the Democratic
convention. Mr. Luchard is one of
the strongest democrats of the Des
Moines country and an earnest work
er for the best interests of the peo
ple.

I w. HARRIS

COM
I SPECIALLY RECOMMEND TUSS PURE OLD WHISKEY TO YOU WHEN YOÓ WANT THE

CEST ON TÜE HAF.fcET;

"

"

I John Corich & Son
Chyicn, N.

F.J.

NOTICK FOR rVB
For turnip seed that grows, plant
Department of the Intef
Herzstein's geed that succeed.

Office st ClaytonN. M., J,
Your eyes should not be neglected.
Notice Is hereby given ti
.., ,'.a,
See Dr. Haydon and receive the W. Schultx, of Thomas, N.
benefit of his advice. All kinds op- March lir lili, made homestead ent
Serial No. 015691, for SK hi, & hi SW'
9- -tf
tical goods in stock .
Sec. 4, 8 hi SB hi. Section SS, Townnh

Teething babies always have a hard
time of It when this process occurs In
hot weather. They not only have to
contend with painful gums but the stom

ach is disordered, bowels loose and 4he
body uncomfortable.
The best help you
can Kive the little sufteteri Is McUtIii'3
BAUr ELIXIR. It corrects sour stomach, cool and quiets the bowels and
helps dlgeslioa. Price 2o and 0e per
bottle. Mold by City Drug Store.

'

N. M. P. Heridla
!4N.. Range
has filed notice of Intention to ma
year
proof
Three
to establish claim ;
the land above' described before H?
later and Receiver, U. 8. Land OtSce
Clayton, N. M., on the 21st day of bu
j
tember, 1918.
;
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. X. Btophenson- - Marcellus Dilleu
J. A. Arnhart, Charles H. Sehultn,
of Thomas. N. M.
Pax Valverde. Regl

the cuytun

news, mti udw ai (.i

ir

i nn.

red Sanchez.
Sanchez and Felix Ynlde.
att 'tided (lie Democratic Convention;
as iVleuatc
in Mavton, .VotiiJiiv,
f!'( in Ibis precinct.
The J. I!. Fernandez. & Co., store
installed a "soil drinks dispensary"!
just recently and it is already prov- -'
nttr a popular venture.
ami

1

,

;

M. V.

!

R0UÍ1D ABOUT TOE COUNTY j
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Lilit and Mr. HulTiner
'there was a fairly good rain
from a pleasure trip in tin' Ml here last !l"ndiy.
vti'sli'ni part of Hi" state and report
Mrs. Hoy Reeves .aid family of
lilii enjoyable time.
Clayton, visited with Mr. and Mrs.
Tin C. & S. railroad have moved Joe Meyers, several days last week.
.1
.n II. . In.l
II... I
Mrs. I'arkhill and Miss Townsend
Mr. and Mrs. Liplit and Mr. and were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Mrs. Ij. W. Thorp find family were Waters the past week. '
tli miests of Mr. and Mrs. V. Cor-tli- ll,
Mrs. W. K. Howard and son spent
Wednesday.
a few days in Texline visiting with
Mr. Wm. Stone visited her par-'ti- (s friends and trading.
last week.
Quito a number of our neighbors
Henry O. Mansfield of Winchester, attended the picnic at Mexhoma last
N. H., who has been visitinR the Friday.
Etw-rlfamily returned home, WedMiss Laylou of Toledo, Ohio, was
nesday.
the guest of Mrs lilackwell for a
I.eory Neff of Holly, Colo., is visit few days.
v
inn his son and family in this part
Miss Lucy Devine, of La Junta,
of the neighborhood.
Colo., visited with Mrs. W. E. How-a- re
,
Miss Gertie Kberly is visit ins in
on the Howard ranch for a
Clayton fnr a few days.
week.
last
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Kilnian and E.
Knolls Sunday school has their
attend-Cit.y
city Saturday, shopping and
Kveryboby
new organ installed.
Saturday, hoppin(,' and attend- should atetad this Sunday school and
ing to business.
lieRp it.
Mrs. Curly Rarton and Misa Myrtle
Miss Josie Loveless is spfmdins,' the
Sterling, of Clayton, spent tho week week with her brother and his
end with the formers parents, .Mr. family.
and Mrs. K. T. Stone,
a.
Henry Mock, Jr., is ill with
dna darlDSeraw ntaSeeedroeETAO
Grenville and Mt. Dora crossed
Clarence Devine of Texline is
bats here in a fast game. The ore spending the summer- at the Howard
"
being II to 13 in favor of Mt. Dora. ranch.
I
Mr. Archuleta is building an adMr. Collins of near Wanetle died
dition to his house.
very suddenly in Trinidad. InterMr. and Mrs. Hinnrieh and family ment was made at Creeds Chapel.
visited with Mr. anil Mrs. V. Snelsoh The bereaved family have the sym
Siiiiitiiv.
pathy of the entire community.
"Wide-AwakTbere wis a dance at tlieWUiurn
Snelson home, Auirnst 11. A goodly
attendance was had and every one Now is the time to put in your
had en enjoyable time.
winter onion sets. Isuy seed that
Mrs. Ccii. Kberly was a pnssenger succeed. H. Herzsteill Seed Co.
,
)
Ciaytvm, Saturday.
"I3EE" .

m

LGCGES

SOCIETIES

The News is authorized and
lias received payment to
the following candidates
s.
for County nnd Precinct
Announcements carried in
this column from date of Insertion (o date of nominating convention at $10.00 each. .Must
he paid in advance.
an-no- un

offl-ce-

A. F. & A. M.

NEW FINAL PROOFS IN
THIS ISSUE
.vl t.

2nd.

Theodore W. SchulU of Thomas,
will make llnal proof on September

Charles E. Schullz of Thomas, will
make pi f un i 21st day of

fr

MARGUR1TE

VALLEY

Walker Harris of the
home from Texrs
. .un-da- y
with a blush
bride.
His many friends v. ish them much
happiness throiu'i life.
Oscar Harris of Dedman, was visiting willi ..is brother, J. W. Harris,
and sister, Mrs. W. A. Woaver, the
first of the week.
J. W. Harris left for his .home
near Oklahoma City, Thursday of
last week.
Rev. Lee preached at our school
I' hcu.se Sunday morning and evening.
A large crowd greeted him at both
meetings.
'
School started Monday with Mr.
Otis lienefnd as teacher.
E. E. Harmon and son, Ewell, have
arrived home from Guymon, Oklahoma, whore they have been working in, the harvest.
Thisj part of ttie country was visited by a big rain, Tuseday evening of this week. The rain was
greatly appreciated Ly all, and came
just, hi time, as rains always do in
flew Mexico.
F. D.
i

it

.

iee iiyrvh,
johx wincAkster,

John Lesh.
Mrs. Emma Howell.
Milton Ford.
P. J. Dully.
Jose G. Craine.

Jim Burnett.

.

succeed. II. Herzstein Seed Co.
BARNEY

und ball is scheduled for
night, August 19, at the Barn-- y
school house. A cordial invitation is extended to all.
Mr. úiid Mrs. L. A. Sanchez of this
place, are the proud parents of a
baby boy, born to them Thursday
of last week.
Died The four-ye- ar
old girl of
Mr. anil Mrs. EzequicI Ilaybal, Wednesday of last week.
Mrs. C. L. Bushnell and Mrs. J. L.
Edgington visited in Clayton tho lat
ter part of the week, remaining there
over Sunday.
Jess L. Edgington has filed on a
100 acre tract of land near tho one
he purchased three weeks ago, two
miles east of Barney, and is busily
engaged in improving it.
V. A. Garcia will move into his
new place, northeast of Barney, this
week. Mr. Garcia disposed recently
of his property on the Tramparos,
near Beenham, where ho lived for
many years.
A great 'number of our neighbors
have filed on new laud this week.
Practkully ull the lajid adjacent to
Barney is being taken.
A. A. Sanchez and Epifanio Garcia were Clayton visitors the early
part of the week, proving up before
the land office.
Other Clayton visitors from this
neighborhood this week veré. II. M.
iuster, I. ;V frartatn, Ma-- 1-'
A

College Is a special school conducted
by specialists offering courses preparing for business and Civil Service, pursuits. Fall term open Sept.
5.
Send for 'Training for Efficiency."
Instruction in resident
ciiool or by correspondence.

i

AMERICA

WILL AND TKST IIF.XT OF
JOHX KELLE t, UECEAHr.i'
State of New Mex'.co
County of Union.
Office of Probate. Court
To AH Whom these presents may com,
GREETING:
Take Notice: That Wednesday the
5th day of September, 1?16, has been
set by the Hsnorab'.o l'rouato Court ot
said County for the purpose of proving
the Last Will and Tstnmcnt of John
Kelly. Deceased.
In witness whereof, i havo placed tny
e
hand and affixed the seal of said
Court this 24th day ot May, 131C.
JUAN J. D'JKAX.
Clerk of the Prbbata Court
SEAL
For Luciano CastlHo

SEE

Dr. D. W. Haydon
CLAYTON, NEYV .MEXICO
MISSION BLTLDING
PHONE 5

About your eyetroubles and Glasses.
Diirtcult Cases and Kryplok (invisible bifocal) Lenses a specialty.

S

fl
,

V

v--
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.
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NEW PRICES ON FORD CARS
THE FOLLOWING I'RK.ES ON FORI) CARS
VAIL, SINCE ALGl ST 1.

Program for Home Economics club

at the home of Mr. D. V. Haydon,
Saturday afternoon, August 19, 10 10.
First: Improvement. The sanitary
conditions. "What they are; what

TUCKING

PRE-

CARS

Rl'NAIlOL'T
COl'PELET
TOWN CAR
SEDAN

they should be."
(a) Water supply, purity, etc.
;b) Have you drinking fountains,
individual cups, or open buckets and
common cups?
(c) Condition of Jloors and walks.
(d) Outbuildings, Florence Skel-lu- n.

$3C0.
$345.

-

$'03.

-

.

$395.

.

SCÍ3.

F. O. R. DETROIT
GUARANTEED
ABOVE
PRICES ARE
AGAINST Fl RTHEK REDUCTION TILL AUGUST
NO GUARANTEE AGAINST AN AD1ST, 1317.
VANCE IN PRICE AT ANY TIMD.
THE

When is a school room

Second:

properly ventilated? Is yours?

Can

.

Third: Play ground equipment,
physical education, Prof. Chamberlain.
Fourth: The library; what it contains, what it 8houM contain. Prof.
Thompson.
?
(a)
Foods from whi! h school
lunches may be selected confide
variety, nutritive value, quantity, eto
Mrs. Law
(b) Materials suitable 'Tor school
clothes. Consider warmth, durability
lightness, sanitation and laundering.
Mrs. Jones.
,
)
'ady bring hat idea of an
Let
.

.

"

4-

July 29- - August 5. 12, 19.,
Constipation Is the starting point for
many serious lineases. To be healthy
keep the bowels active and regular.
HEKBIXE will remove all accumulations in the bowels and put the system la prims condition. Price 60c. For
sale by the City Drug Store.

Home Economics Club.

Jos.-Gill-

w"i

k

Vro-bat-

College

it be?

How Are

LAT

Albuquerque Business

Sat-urii- i.y

!

.

Clayton F.ocnl
A. James McDonald first and third Mondays of each month.
MRS. J. M. DAVIS,
Local Secretary.
Visiting Comrads
Welcome

--

winter onion sets.

ask the support of my1
friends in tho coming Democratic Convention for the
nomination as the democratic candidate for Sheriff
of L'nion 'County. If elected
I will enforce, the laws of
the state without favor to i
friend or malice toward en
emy and regardless of pc
litical affiliations.

Mets at oihee of

If not called for, letters will be
T'he protracted meeting closed here
ast Saturday night with severaTron- - sent to the Division of D"ad Letters,
vertiona.
a August 21th, 1910.
Susie S. Pace,
There were two fast games of ball
played here Saturday. The llrst
Postmaster
being 9 to 8 in favor of the home
For turnip seed that grows, plant
team the second 4 and l. They nev
Herzstein's seed that succeed.
er played the tie off.
Rev. 1). T. Jordan has been help
ing Hev. D. Q. Owens with the meet
PREPAREDNESS
ing that has just closed.
We had a very good rain over this
For war Is a
precaution
part of the country last week. Crops Preparedness fornational
success In life Is a
neceHHlty
very
looking
good.
to th Individual. America
are
Is foremost as a comhierclal nation
Quite a number of the neighbors
Every
American
took dinner with Mr. and Mrs.K. H. business training needs a thorough
whether as busiFleming Sunday. All report a nice ness man, stockman,
professional
man, tradesman, or the young womlime.
an who wishes to become financially
W. A. Jamerson was a Des Moines
Independent.
visitor last week.
Tho Texas Star show was here
Efficiency
Monday night but never got much of Is the winning factor in the struggle
for success. The surest means of
a crowd.
Preparedness for Efficiency in busiMrs. Bailey Worley has returned
ness life Is a thorough, practical
from Texas where she has been training
under expert business Invisiting her relatives.
structors. The Albuquerque Business

put in your
Buy seed that

TOM GILES

Sect.

SOCIALIST PAItTY OF

1

Mr New
D. B. Lindsey.

FOR SHERIFF

.

I

The following letters remain uncalled for, for tin' week ending Aug'
ust Cith, Hilt).
lonnie Wallace.
Moda Thompson.
Niebes Homero
Paul Phillips.
Frank P. Prescott.
Hulson Mntire.
Arthur McElory.

HARRINGTON

o. v.

x.

vv..

ask the support of my
Democratic friends in securing the nomination for the office of Sheriff on the Democratic TicXeL if nominated
and elected I will enforce the
law of the State without fear
or favor, without quibble or
protest, and regardless of cult
or creed. My record as a peace
oflleer for the past years of
my life in Union county will
bear rigid investigation.
I

Clayton Lotlge No. 4.", meets
every Thursday nijiht nt I. O.
O. V. Hall, in the Palmer I!hl(.
Visiting Brothers always '.vel-ro-

Adirrtised Letters

e"

Now is the tinie to

r

i

James H. Anstine of Grandview,
also prove up on hi place the litth
of Septiml)er.
Sarah Ji. Thompson of Pasanionfe,
proves up on her line place September -- ).

LON CASH

Clayton Lodnc No. 23, meets
first and third Saturday evenings in each month. Visiting
Brothers always welcome.
F. P. Kllmirn, W. M.
M. P. Harvey, Sec'y.

21.

dyp-theri-

CUATES

SHERIFF

I Oil

James H. Scott, heir for heirs of
Cherry G. Scott of Cleburne, Texas,
proves up on a fine claim, September

few-days-

Some parts of Union County are
getting some rain is the late news
' Juit 'we nre .afraid it is to late to
bring the crops out'
John Pitehure, Dr. Owens and
Mosii Edwards all of Woodward, Oklahoma, passed thru this part of the
country enfronte to the mountains
on a pleasure trip.
Mrs. II. Fisher returned home
''lust Saturday from Des Moines. She
has been receiving medical attention
at that place.
Walter Stone has nearly completed
a well for Mr. Joe Huff.
Clyde Huff who is working in
Clayton, visited his wife and baby
one day this week.
Walter Stone had one of his fine
cows to break her shoulder one
day this week.
Lee Miner and Miss Svlvia Stone
called on Mr. and Mrs. Fisher, Sun
day afternoon.
Creed Carpenter and Miss Vivian
Simpson, Hubert Quenby and Lillian
Simpson, Lylen Stone vand Miss
Stella Kendircks, Fred Miller and
Miss Mary Kendricks attended the
Mexhoma pbnio Saturday, August 12
and report a good time.

fl QUHC ETIENT S

A N

Insure good attendance
by peeping your meeting night posted here

Click

lESTR AYED Blue Mare Mule, un- itnded, weight about 1100, wearing
r, from Leu UeHas, near Har
rington. Notify at Harrington I'ost- í
33-'
oUice.,
3

THREE

PA OR

k

FORD MOTOR COMPANY
.

Allen

IVikqtf,

Agent

Clayton.

N. M.

THE CLAYTON HEAT HARKE'
M.fr r"pCtTK".
submitted.'
I'
hits and

Fí
TELEPI

in Ser

-

--
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DOLL All PLH

intend
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matter

Octo-

lf', t the poitom at ClayNew Mexico, under tha Act o!

2.

ton,
March

3,

lk7.

Saturday, August

111,
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7 he funeral offensive of Field Mi-hall Yon Hughes on tho Western
front has resulted in no gain?.
Too bal that Huerta didn t livt; to
enjoy Henry Lane Wilson's defense
oí bis seizure of authority in
r

is that it is a product of prosperity
not a product of depression as most
strike arc supposed to he. Tho
workers kuow that the railroads are
far more prosperous than ever before in their history and they desire to share in that prosperity
through an increase in wages and
shorter working hours. The railroad corporations fear to grant tho
increase because they are confronted with the possibility of the election of a republican president and
consequent stagnation of business
through a tinkering and changing
of the great constructive and prosperity producing laws enacted under the wise leadership of President
Wilson. If the presidential election
were over and President Wilson returned the winner ns ho should be
and will b
there would be no

threatening railroad strike.

Presi-

Peace, prosperity uni prepared- - dent Wilson is too busy serving the
a condition that no itepuD.i- - people to pay serious attention to
ness
ican candidato can successfully at the yelping of the calamity howler
(.'.has. K. Hughes.
tack.

CLAYTONETTS
'

Jingle lo Orrle

A

so insigniticant
an it as I,
eoula he. allowed to offer advice to
If

such a wise guy as Orrii Phillips,
alleged district attorney,, we would
wink the other eye and dramatically
say: Fix up your fence with Den
F. Drown, 'cause if you don't you're
goiu' down to Armageddon where
Teddy and his host, despite the
sprightly boast, by Hughes were
caused to die. .Now Orrie, you'll
remember, at Thursday's rumpus
here, of votes you got lifty-fou- r,
while Den got an even half-sco- re
more. Now Den, the workin', squirm
in' political ace, to republicans
you a disgrace; and openly
states in Shakosperian style, that
on your wooly head he will pilo,
strong and
deserved denunciation
high that will keep you from the
coveted job, where attorneys of certain stripe can delay and give respite to Tom, Dick and Harry with
tin.1 "slob''.
(.We beg everybody's pardon, es- -'
pecially.tho pardon of those who
read this.)

HOTEL

,

Steam Heated and Electric Lighted
Meals. 25c to 50c
Rooms, 75c to $1.50

COAL

NIGGER HEAD.
AUTOMOBILE

N'lTANU LUMP;

SERVICE

DAY AND NIGHT

EKLUND HOTEL RANCH UND IRRIGATION

Clayton.

CO

A.

IN.

af-llr-

í
progressive doesn't have
If Mr. Hughes could llnd time in
c
to understand with wind; his speeches to tell the public what
bet- lie would do as clnei executive o
i: iy his polities will stand the
chance.
the United States, and quit knocking
Recording to Mr. Hughes, he is on President Wilson, he might und
ling the country every day. It is some people who Were willing lo
to every citizen except Hughes listen to him. He was governor of
New York a little while, and if he
Cull For Bids.
the country had been iost.
did anything over there which mudo
Public notice is hereby given that
ey are now meeting the Iemo- - a noise like constructive statesmanprosperity record by dee lar ship, why don't he trot it out.' "High" The News editor, will be
iat it is being overdone and is Scolding and vaporing doesn't fci't in tiie market during the next twenty
very far with the people. What days for the following articles and
u menace to the country.
Wilson has done isn't going to help goods:
One sack of high patent Hour, one
says that tho .News is "so,:)e Hughes get there. It he has anyhut he must admit thing to olfer, proving that lie is a slab bacon; one pound coffee; live
Ino do m ive." Aspirins ois- - better man than Woodrow Wilson, pounds sugar; salt und pepor; one
ilorneys and jimmies are our we are primed to hear it. ' We are suck potatoes; two cans chili; live
es; and we like Orrie.
quite certain the llrst week of this pounds lard; four pounds butter.,
gentleman's whirlwind canipnign to iresh; one pair shoes, No. 7; one
lis no record of Mr. Hughes the coast has developed into a stag shirt, size 15; one calico dress pattoted in the last Presidont- gering monotony for the people. tern for small woman, trimmings;
'li. To all intents and pur- one pair socks; one black
jargon never won a bet.
Jaundice
Jrefore, ho was as much for
tie.
n as ho was for Mr. Taft
"Pius Is Pins"
Sealed bids for the above menisevelt.
So says Dob Isaacs. And what is tioned articles will bo received at the
up to and
more,
pigs are money. Mr. Isaacs olllco of the Clayton News
ibis
of,
ta been u citizen
September,
including
day
Dth
of
the
sponsor
is
County
chief
for
in Union
a Republican state, he
K)U, at 2 o'clock, p. m., Contract lo
ivild have occupied ona the boys and girls pig club idea,
bo awarded lowest bidder, as is the
is
thought
and
of
the
father
that
of tho mighty in the
the pig properly, at least up to ten custom of most merchants and busis Senate, and alongside
iness men when wanting one-ha- lf
jnot, Gallinger and head, should bo free from taxation. thousand envelopes or
other printed
everyone
Practically
agreed
is
with
been a standpat- lo
"High"
the right to
reserves
matter.
le'r "in" lli'e' olJ guard of protection, Mr. Isaacs on this proposition, but
eject any and all bids, and award
lawyers
is
unconsticontend
it
that
privilege and presumption.
& Co.,
tutional. Dut a way out is being contract to Smears, ltoarback
3- -1
0
cents,
purpose
saving
the
of
for
Once, and quite- innocently, we llgured and we hope soon to anas is the custom of many merchants
designating
boys
girls
nounce
Union
and
of
that
for
task
to
were taken
and business men in sending job
The Citizen a republican paper, and county can raise pigs without fear printing out of town for the purpose
btating that Mr. Guyer was to be of the tax assessor.
of saving 3 -i cents on the thous
its editor. In order that evryone Hose's Pharmacy Changes Hands
and.
may be fully and correctly infornud
we respectifully ask a statement re
This week Hose's Pharmacy, the
Three Promises
gavdh.g the present politics of tti.it popular drug owned and conductpaper, and who mgiht be its edit ir? ed for several years by Miss fUise The sad fate that befell three
Dushnell, was purchased by Dr. of oiu' delinquent subscribers the
We are ashamed to comment on Fruth of Raton, and will be continu other day:
reone outstanding feature of the
ed by him at the same stand. Miss
One said: "l li pay you tomorrow
publican convention held in this Dushnell made a success of the bus-ine- s, if I live. He's dead.
The outstanding
city Thursday.
and her only reason for sellAnother said: "I'll see you to
feature is the shameful way in which ing was a desiri) to retire from such morrow. He a blind.
the race issue, a republican crea- arduous workV Tho new proprietor
Still another said: If I don't pay
tion, was played up. It has always has had extended experience in you tomorrow, I hope to go to h
.
seemed strange to us that American the business, and will conductjthe He's gone.
citizens cannot be republicans with- store in tho future on the same plan
Ex.
out being foolish.
in which it has been conducted
Takes an Awful Lot
me past.
Has our friend Orrie forgo .e.i,
Takes an awful lot of loving
rr is he trying to forget and eiUo
JSisters to Give Benefit. To bo loving as' you can;
others to forget, that he and his cor-p- Franciscan
V'
alum superior were niandnuiised
On the evening of August 31, a Takes an awful lot of manhood
Union
in
to prosecute a certain case
benefit performance for the Fran- To be as manly as you can.
county? The ci mplaincd of nc'i-ciscan listers will be given at the Takes an awful lot of knowledge
by .nidge Leib ij a pretty prue'-ut-iiMission Theatre. The proceeds will To be knowing what is wise;
or his superior. be added to the fund being raised Takes an awful lot of seeing
i büity of
Orne s too sma'.l fry for dslriet at- by the Sisters for tho erection of To see way behind the skies
torney, ami Union county is fully a hospital in Clayton, which is cer- Dut you can never bo happy
aware of the fact.
tainly a worthy cause. One of the Till you love and till you feel
..'leale-- t
tllms known to th silent Till our knowledge leads to manhood
The Itepubliean party in VJ12 won drama world, the Malrimorial Mar-tr- ," And your manhood's true as steel.
eight electoral votes; the Prog
a ill Ui- the feature film of the
Tho smile on the boss' face is for
she party received 88 electoral votes benefit,
second and third the customers -- not the employees.
The ltepublii an candidate for Pres- prizes are offered to young helios
ident secured 3, 181,1)50 votes of the who dispose of the ni.t tickets to Occasionally a man has the last
Candidate .io benefit. The first prize is a word in an argument with his wife,
people; the progressive
Vet, on th'
4.1 19.507 such votes.
ver mesh bag, which ran be seen but ho has to say it under his breath.
Jlepublicau National Executive Com in the display window of G. D.
During our absence the C & S
rnilteo there are 12 rictionaries HoldsMirth; tho second prize is 20 had a proper lit of enterprise. We
and five progressives. The tail is freí tickets to the beneilt, donated refer to the new railroad crossings.
mire wagging the dog in it0.
by Slats llankin; the third prize is
People from (other towns say they
one-ha- lf
dozen best cabinet photo did not know
Howler
Hughes
a town could be so
Worker
'v!'on
graphs, donated by D. K. Lord.
busy as Clayton.' No other town
the republican president-lat-e You can rent a safety deposit box can be so bysy as Clayton. The
is proclaiming his un- at the State Dank of Commerce, that reason lies injour wonderfully rich
jiid weilding his little ham-- i is fire-proand absolutely safe for surrounding
ughout the West, the Pres-U- keeping valuables.
Seo. líomero and Holm Bursum
United States is at his
have about as much chance of being
'.Washington directing the
governor of N'few Mexico as has Bob
movement in the!
ad
Palmer.
America,
ll
"M
n lair lo
The ITS were all there at the
illroad
republican convention.
"Vith
Dob Isaacs indignantly r"
"!
the Oklphon
Several Ne--

A

;pcr-vis-

EKLUND

THE

THE UNIVERSITY
OF NEW MEXICO
AT ALHUQUEKQUE

OPENS AUGUST 22ND
For' the college year

1910-15)1-

7

Ample time remains to arrange for entrance.

-

four-in-ha-

Prospctive students wishing to make arrangements for accommodations of desiring information of any kind regarding attendance may write, telegraph or telephone. Address

nd

The President's oft'ice

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

,

Albuquerque, N. M.
t

John Coricb & Son
SAYS
I have secured some special Whiskey

for my customers that touches the spot

OLD

H. W. HARRIS
BOURBON- -

0r6

And especially recommend it for
medicinal and social purposes.
One drink will convince you

JOHN CORICH & SON
Clayton,

N. M.

for turnip seed that grows, plant
Herzstein's seed that succeed .
Attention Farmers and Stockmen

of

he

We have just purchased from the
largest mills In Texas, two thousand
tons of oil cake, 43 protien or better
Texas prime double screened cattle
cake for September, October- and
November delivery. See us for prices
Otto Johnson Merc.

Cam
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yjK, arvu

tot
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fieed

at grows, plant
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T1IF. CLAYTON XF.WS,

Attention Farmers and Stockmen
We have just purchased' from flic
largest mills in Texas, two thousand
Inns of oil cake, 4.3 protien or belter
Texas primp Rouble screened caitle
take for September, October and
November delivery. See us for prices
before you buy. Otto Johnson Merc.
Company.
j

L. L. G.

Don't Forget!

Little linns get'em!
What?
Results. In THE MARKET PLACE.
The nearest perfection in bookkeeping is attained through the
posting of a Burroughs posting machine. The State Rank of Commerce
is using the only machines in Union
County. Do your banking with us
and be assured of the nearest perfection in handling your bank account.
35--

35

Now is the time to

put in your
Buy seed that
II. Herzstcin Seed Co.

winter onion sets.
succeed.

A WIIA'S HKLI'KIX ADVliK
Mrs. Q. H. Eveland, Duncnn MUI, 111.,
writes: I was stricken with lumbago,
unable to turn myself In bed. A neighbor brought me Foley Kidney Pills.
Said she had been slmillarly afflicted
and they cured her. I tried them and
was completely cured by three bottles.
Mrs. Eveland heartily recommends Foley Kidney- Pills for Kidney trouble.
When the kidneys are not functioning
properly. Impurities left in the blood
cause rheumatism, lame back, aches
and pains.
Sale by the City Drug Store.
ou sit Is a cool draft when you are
td and get a stilt neck or lame back
will be looking for something that
ease the pain. Fix your mind on
ILARD'S SNOW LINAMENT and
be talked out of it because it Is
pain relieving llnament you
Íest anywhere.
Price 25c, 50c and
per bottle. Sold by City Drug
re.
or

Fair treatment with conservation,
the business policy of the State
34-Bank of Commerce.
in

35

Attention Farmers anil Stockmen
We have just purchased from the
Arpest mills in Texas, two thousand
yiis ui vii LaAt,
uroueii or ueuer
lexas prime double screened cattle

ejake. fijr

Sejitemlier,;'iOctober, and
ember delivery, bee us for .Tices
ore you buy. Otto Johnson Merc,
opany.

Clarence Webster
ROUND

80ÜT1HE

COUNTY

lit.
11.

(Continued from Pate Unci
Barker branded about twenty elected representatives, G. C. Smith
no-ce-

"ghouvh-pbtheightteea-

u,"

Ogle.

Clayton won from Dalhart in a
We will try andcome again next
fairly good game here last Sunday to
week.
the tune of 0 to 7. In the fore part
"Uncle
of the game it looked like it was
rooms, safety deposit going to be a fast game but the
boxes, and all modern conveniences, further it went the worse it got. In
at the State Bank of Commerce. 3 -- 33 the llrst inning Clayton put two men
across the pan, with Dalhart nothing. The teams played shutout ball
MELPI VALLEY
until the fifth when Dalhart put
'
The llrst of the week our commun one across the plate, and in tho sixity was visited ,by a lino hain that th .Clayton started the rally with
was greatly appreciated hy the farm three in one inning, but Dalhart
ers. Crops are now looking fine. went Clayton one better by running
U. Barker, wife and daughter, in four men, while Clayton was a
Mrs. Dodgers and little daughter, close second with three in that inreturned home the first of the week ning. The next innings was rather
from Talpa, New Mexico, where tame with one and two scores
ihey spent several weeks for the
Knaddler pitched a nice
benefit of their health.
game but it was evident that he
The families of C. F. Huntsberry. was not trying himself in the least.
Oscar Barker, and C. S. Rodgcrs, Score
spent Sunday at the home of R Clayton
200 003 31
Barker,
Dalhart
000 0 10 402
11. Barker lost' a "valuable" borse
Batteries,
.mo day last week.
Clayton, Knaddler and Hatchett.
G. H. Blaine made a business trip Dalhart, Morton and Lyons.
'

i
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The machine that can do all the work is the one you want and
the Deering Corn Harvester is the one that wins for the corn
may be tall er short. It is a mighty poor machine that cannot
handle the idli but the Deering's strong point is that it can
handle shorter corn than any other, THIS WE STAND BEHIND.
AND THE DEERING WILL CUT SHORTER OR TALLER CORN
THAN ANY ON THE MARKET and you have the benefit of the
best and the quickest service.

:.r::;;::r!::'r'

li0

and Serapio Miera, and the seating
in their piafes O. T. Toombs and
Canilalario Vigil, for the purpose
of obtaining a twiKthinls majority
and rendering the veto power of the
Governor of no effect in the event
it should be directed toward their
vicious class legislation. Such action is a slur on American citizenship and has the strong disapproval
ami denunciation of this convention.
We charge the Itepuhliean party
of this slate with wanton, wasteful
extravagenei in the lnanagemcnt of
the atTairs of the civil government
of the Territory anil State for the
past, sixteen years prior to the beginning of the present administration: with the most plundering and
infamous tax system conceivable,
protection
throwinu
as it does
around the enormous mining industries and other classes of corporations, and falling with severe injustice upon the small property own
er; and for their unscrupulous action in the passage of laws generally
the very intent and purpose of
which aro in furtherance of the
large interests represented by those
well known parties who openly and
boldly manipulate and control the
sordid activities of the State Legis-

'LOCAL

PERSONAL

JUBO

J. II. Barry of Mt. Dora, was u
buiness visitor in Clayton, Monday
Joe Coger of near Centerville, was
a business visijor and trader in tho
city Thursday.'
Al Atchley and Glenn Kost of near
Patterson, were business visitors in
the city Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Powell of
Des Moines were Claton visitors the
for part of the week.
F. A. Stubblelleld of near Centerville, was a 'Clayton visitor the
fore parto Í the week..
Joe Bunch and Joe Griggsby of
Des Moines attended to business in
the county seat, Thursday.
J. A. Arnhart of near Sedan was a
business visitor and trader in tho
city the first of the week.
I. K. Itunyan of near Grandview,
transacted business in the county
seat several days this week.
J. W. Pollard and family left
for their home ai. Carlton, Tex- as, after a visit with I). C.Pollard.
Modern equipment, modern bu- mess ideas, up to t lie minute deal
iu at the State Bank of Commem

lature.

.

We charge the Republican party
with responsibility for intentional- -'
ly so drafting the laws creating the
office of the State Land Commissioner, prescribing his duties, powers,
and limitations as such, as to
him to extensively aid and
strengthen the party machine, by
granting lame bodies of our public
domain to party favorites whos?
greed often is better satisfied by the
acquisition of rough, grazing, cheap
lands adjoining them, notwithstand
ing the fact that the State is entiled
to have the Commissioner select the
very best lands of the State, thus
deriving greater proceeds which
ome back to the people evenhnliy
for school purposes. When .'e,v
Mexico became a stat
she fell h.v.r
to more than twelve million aor.-of him formerly owned by the national government. l arge port'oi-of this princely domain are be;:M
wrested from the people of Se
Me.xko without their consent, un
the thi.ve mentioned laws which s;;.
vor i';ghly of graft and class legislation. We, h.erefore, condemn the
present land laws of our State ;í
being unjust to the f,reat body of
our citizens and tax payers. We advocate the repeal or amendment cl
jjr present land law3 so as to limit
sliictly the amount of land that May
he sold or leased to one individutd.
We favor a law, the meaning of
which cannot be misunderstood or
misinterpreted, limiting tho expense
of the land Commissioner's office, as
opposed to the present regulations
permitting unlimited extravagence
on the part of the Commissioner. We
condemn the policy of these laws
which permits the Commissioner
to deposit the vast sums of the
peoplese money derived from th
sale and lease of public lands in
chunks of from five thousand to
twenty-liv- e
thousand dollars in the
different banks of the state without
charging the said bank one cent of
interest in return for the use thereof, as is the practice of the present Commissioner. We would favor a law which would require thé
Commissioner to deposit all moféis
received from the sale and Jease
of lands belonging to the staty with
the State Treasurer at the time he
receives same. In short we re in
favor of the immediate pussige of a
law making a permanent endowment fund of all money re .eived, aid
providing for the lending of same- to
farmers and stockmen f the state
at a reasonable rate of interest, the
interest to be used in defrayinn the
current expense of Slate ..institutions. Thus the people would have
tho use and benefit of these hundreds of thousands of dollars which
rightfully belongs to them, but which
at present is being gratuitously and
maganiir'ously placed with the differ
ent banks of the State and through
them deltr '
thi people in dribs
V nt rate of 12 per
at tile í
cent perl
1
submitted,
en-ab- b1

s

s

t

Juan
C. L.(

j
o. c ;
Don

j
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head of calves last week.
The old settlers reunion held in
sa
our community was a great
PENNINiiTON
and well attended.
Grass and rrops are green and
"Happy Comer"
every old neater is wearing a smile.
Spelling No ííuldo
K. .M. Iluskey says that even Uncle
Sam's business is picking up.
According to eminent English edG. N. Cogdill, Luis Curtrath and ucators,
spelling is absolutely no
It. L. Hodgers have returned from guide
to pronunciation.
To prove
a trip to Colorado.
this assertion, Professor Jones of
Relatives of Mr. Anderson from tho University
College,
London,
Texas have returned home after an gives as an instance of the futility
extended visit.
of Irying'to pronounce according to
M. E. Winters and wife of Wellspelling a puzzle which requires the
ington, Texas, have returned borne worjl
"fixture" to be spelled withafter an extended 'visit with the out using any of the letters in' it.
wife of father C. A. Hodgers.
The answer is "phykscha."
C. A. Rodgors is in Clayton at
Potato could be spelled
this writing to purchase a row bind"gh" representing
er. This .speaks well for Penning- "p" as in "hiccough,", "ouidi" "o"
ton. We have better crops this year
as in "though," "phth" "t" as in
than in the past live. Well, In fact, "phthisis," "eigh" "a" as in "weigh"
Union county is the whole state "tte" "t" as in "gazette," and"eau"
when it comes to farming.
"o" as in "beau." Linotype Bul
Everyone wanting feed stud" for letin.
cows and horses should see Mr.
Strathcamp. His crop is extra good.
Mss Yerna Atkins returned to her
Leslie Ijoekhart anil new son are i,,..,... n ii.
n.,..
'yiv ii,.
ii'niivt ub innimi, ni
iuii oiou, nil' i an
getting ready to pull broom corn. month spent here with
aunt,
her
For frijoles call on M. L. Pagett. Mrs. W. C. Johnson.
He has the best the writer has seen.
Clayton Takes Oalluut's Scalp
For purple top turnips see W, L.

s:niii.

H.

is on the sick

fKew Style, Light Draft and Long Life

i

1

lo Clayton, Tuseday.

Deering Binders I
EST1 J, i!3'!!E!!!r!illffi

1!.

3!

Shaw, formerly of Clay!
hut now of Grenville, was a b'
ness visitor and trader in the ci
ty seat the latter part of last v.1
lomniy Downs, manager oil
store at Sedan, vf
the city Thursday and Friday
ing after business and meetij
many friends.
Judge and Mrs. R. M. Saavi
rejoicing over tho arrival
democratic voter at their hoi
young gentleman took up
manent residence under tlv
roof Monday morning, Au i
Congratulations.
I
The only real gratifying J
eel off at the republican ;
the ovation accorded Doil
Pacheco. Mr. Pacheco 1
popular republican in
ami it. does not stretelv
ence to any cousideruLv
say that he is jusi aboi;
one in the whole herd.
Have you a safe place for important papers and valuables? Why
not have a safety deposit box at the
3
State Bank of Commerce?
L. L. G. Don't Forget!
Little lines germinate
lots larger gains!
In the MARKET PLACE.
Rex

on

33

Work on Garaye Bein(j Hushed
The Clayton Construction Co. put
a large force of men to work this
week on the new Wikoff garage at
the corner of Main and Third street
When completed the new garage
will be one of the largest and best
equipped in the state. The new
building, we understand, will be
(50x115, two stories.
i

I will buy hogs Monday of each
week. Bring them to Clayton and
receive highest cash price.
W. E. BALDWIN. 3i-- lf

W. B. Lum, the plumber, secured
the contract of furnishing and Installing the plumbing in the new
Wikoff garage. This is tho largest
plumbing job that has been let in
Clayton for some time. Lum also ee
cured the contract of installing a
ha Hi room in Mrs. Neal's new residence.
Adv.
From one hundred thousand to

a

quarter of a million, is tho growth
cl the State Bank of Commerce in'
bree and

one-ha-

lf

years

31-3-

3

Thru 'The Market Place."
PIUMIXG
FOR SALE
IIFIJ' W ANTED
LOST AND FOUND

rT

.1101 SF.S VO' i
TWADEl w wOCf
PROPfcUTYY FOR S
IMPLESfENTS FOR S
WANTED TO PLT.CI
BUSINESS orroRTu:
DILL OF SAIF

News Job Depar'
pleted a n

Bill of '

"r

r

-1

NEW SORGHUM VARIETIES FOR
GREAT PLAINS

tt4tW-4-

I

fwt4.t4-WTHE MARKET PLACE

t

STANDARD OF THE WORLD

Fonr
varieties of Sorghum
tliai aro worthy.of trial in tin. (n- tral ait'l Southern (real Plains area
aro described in a new bulletin just
issued ly tin- U. S. I a partment of
Agriculture. Those varieties ar' (lie
product of tin' introduction ami crop
ri'--

where" ni

n

-

MICET

HATE,

began H primarily a train
sorghum, hut like Hlarkhull kaCir it
is valuable also as a' forage plant.
In general appearance it is inter- nn'iia! nciween isiaokmm Kamr
ami MiTila. It is almost, if not
uit, as early in inalnrily as feterita
lwa.--

f

.m1
and white
ESTR WEI) Uno
on the
yearling steer, branded
right hip, from" Lewis Jungbluth,
Grenville, N. M. Ten dollars reward
for return or inforamtion leading to
recovery.
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Otto-Johns-

COME

IN AND

SEE THEM

The Clayton News

.1.

is a variety of sorghum
h has been grown to a small ex- -

ihite milo

liroughout Oklahoma and Tex- a number of years. A dwarf
of this variety has been obtain
the department, which very
1
i'csemhles the ordinary Dwarf
.milo. W hite Milo has given

grearter drouth resisting

even the
lnfeterita.

j

Bring us

I

your

0-

-

.

s

Vn

READ

f.

THE

Schluter Lands

ready-to-han- dle

ARE GOING LIKE HOT CAKES

war-parg-

TO GIVE THE HOME PEOPLE, WHO HAVE
TO BL'V, BUT C
LAND ADJOINING, THE
E
CALL AN
SEI2 IS IF
NOT SEE EACH tNE PEROSNALLV.
THIS LAND IN THE FOLLOWING TOWNTHERE IS ANY
SHIPS VOl' W ANT..
WE ARE TRVIN

FIRST-CHANC-

lF

T. 28,
R. 30;
r. 27.
R. 29;

T. 28, tt. 3í; T. 27.
It. 31; T. 27, It. 32;
R. 33; T. 27, IL 35; T. 26,
T. 2li. It. 33; T. 25, R. 33.
H. ":);

T.

TOM GRAY LUMBER CO.

23,

THE BIG SPRINGS WITH TWO SECTIONS
ING IS ON THE MARKET.

PENNINGTON

8c

OF LAND ADJOIN-

i

TALBOT

,ce

you exp
WXIGIIT WHEN..
VOU BUY COAL JUST AS
YOU DO WHEN YOU PURCHASE A POUND OF TEA
OR SUGAn. DO YOU ALWAYS GET IT?
THAT

COCKTAILS

NLNir

aui

tles for home and club use.
our Wines aad Liquors are
pure and reliable and every
buyer is satisiied with our
prices.

QUESTION IS SURE TO EE
ANSWERED IN THE AFFIRMATIVE IF YOU GET
YOUR COAL FROM US.

I

Hamm Coal & Ice

All

tmn fur fM&C fcfcAfeCH
W nt
fur our Sjt buuk

CO.
IHB.

TO PURCHASE

but of all the wood you ever
Baw none can beat the lumber we are now supplying
to the trade. Full seasoned,
Lumber of
e.
the best quality. Xo
hollow
Free from
knots and brittle ends. Every builder and carpenter
should buy his lurnbei stock
from us and be sure oí
without comí
plaints in the future.

-

just suited to the taste of the
average epicure. When you
try one you'll gay it's a
"bird." Its flavor just bits the
right spot. It is a popular favorite everywhere after the
llrst trial. We ell it in bot-

"

W ANTED

"SAW WOOD,"

ntüL'il.thrd
Old
ÍUCi
i.'h
k CO." ftru beitm quKkiy
Tufui turer,

'

on,

"HIGH" SUTHERS, EDITOR

ue tit.'ikingly apetizing

f

34

Wanted to Buy One half section
block from court bouse known as the
of land within five miles of Clayton
Hushnell pasture.
120 acres.
Price 1500.00. Some or Texliie. II. H. Phillipson, Pasa-mon- te,
.
X. M.
terms. Some sweet day this will
make yoiir mouth water to own a
KODAKS AND SUPPPLIES
small tract. City water piped on
Complete line of Ansca Cameras
land.
'
and Supplies at the City Drug Store,
II. LAMMOX,
Hamm wants to see you I
.
Kephart, X. M.

TO

OUR
"TIUIEE

21--

on

BI Y A FARM IN THE CITY
Of Clayton, X. M. One and one-ha- lf

1

TELL CENTRAL VOU WANT

W. E. Nulph, Texline, Texas.

con-dili-

V Jour

At Hays, Kansas, for two years 1914
and 1915, Whit? milo gave the highest grain yield and a fodder yield
about equal to that of dwarf began. The grain yield of the white
milo was about ten bushels greater
per acre than that of the ordinary
Dwarf milo.
It was found possible at Chillieo- the, Texas, to obtain two grain crops
in one year from Dwarf begari and
the Iwo feteritas. The Dwarf milo
however, produced only one cutting.
The purpose of the bulletin is to
urge the geueral adoption of these
new varieties in preference to the
present standard varieties of the
Great Plans. It is intended to serve
as a source of informal inn in regard to these varieties at a time
when they are being sent out for
trial among the farmers, and it is
believed that one or more of them
is apt to till the needs of certain
limited localities and become of con
Bilcrable importance withn
the
next ten years. This bulletin. No.
3S3, ".New Sorghum Varieties for the
Central and Southern Groat Plains,"
may be oblained free from the Department of Agriculture as long as
the" supply for free dstribulion lasts.

For Sale Number three Sharpies
Separator, only used three months.

59-- tf.

ordinary dwarf

varieties of sorghum,
in field tests at the Chil
enas) Field Station for the
I. 1011, and 11)15.
Dwarf
e the highest average
th fodder and grain for
t it with
Itwarf feterita a
in grain yield, but lower
'Ider. At Amarillo, Tex
tile period, Dwarf fet- e highest grain yield,
V
feterita second in the
?il only surpassed by
in the amount of foil

I

FOR SALE One complete well
drilling rig, for cash, or to trade for
equal value.
STRAVEH
One bay mare mule,
J. A. O'Brien,
about 12" years old, weight 1000 lbs, 31-- 3 i
Sedan, X. M.
no brands. Liberal reward for inforFor Sale or Trade 3 block or
mation leading to recovery.
I). It. SINK, TATE, X. M. thirty large lots (50x110) with, some
good improvements located in splen3í-l- t.
r
did Southwest Missouri town. Will
LOST AND FOLND
trade for town property, land or cat-li- e.
Address Bos 392, Clayton, N. M.
JJ.ST One open face Waltbani
watch. I. It. S. monogram on both
HILL OF SVLH IlLAXKS Tim
case and fob. Return to
News Job Department has just comstore and get liberal reward.
pleted a new lot of those hanily little
Fifty blanks
LOST At Stead school houes, a Bill of Sale blanks.
box with set of knives and forks neatly bound in a servicable book
with brown wol strinji tied around with cover that will stand the wear
handles, worn red table cloth and incident to carrying in the pocket.
few dishes, the day of the Pinging Just the thing for the buyer ami
Price 25 cents. At The
Convention Probably taken from the tradcy.
wairon by mistake. Return to O. P. News, of course.
Stead. Stead, N. M.
Fl RNITLRE FOR SALE Davenport, parlor table, rocking chair,
MISCELLANIOIS
dining room furniture,
dresses.
If you need glasses, see Ir. Hay- - kitchen cabinet, table, range, refrigdon at his oifice. Examinations erator, .linoleum. All in good
at, any time.
some new. Call Monday. .Mrs.
3i-l- t.
II. L. Liggett.
.
L. L. G. Don't Forget!
Little lines germinate
RANCH .OUTFIT
FOR SALE
lots larger gains!
Horses, mules, Hogs, burros and car
In the MARKET PLACE.
tie, and four years lease"on improvl
For turnip seed that grows, plant ed school section. For price see
address,
Herzstein's seed that succeed.
M. J. FORD,
FARMS FOR SAI F.
3í-- 4t
Tato. X. .T.

11

-2

if

tXHl SALE OR TRADE

ESTRAVE

and at t Ii Chillocolhe (Texas' Field
Station, where it has been under test
for live years, it has produced belter
good crops than any, other variety
of orglmm, and has become mute,
popular with (he farmers in that locality. Many farmers prefer it to
Dwarf milo on account of its higher
forage value and the greater ease of
harvest ing. duo to the erect beads.
Improved feterita is a late importation of this variety of sorghum and
b'afiness, and shows a higher yielding power than the earlier import
V ation.
Itwarf feterita originated from a
I'plant which was only 2
feet high
1 uid two weeks earlier in maturity
1
ki'ian the general crop of feterita. It
ii'is not fully retained its Dwarfness
its earlierness, but has made con- tently high yields of grain ami ap- irs to be of some value where an
1 iiey maturing grain crop
is de- 1

V

S

Mil

A

breeding of llii Department.

sr.uj.H

vi n

IN TMKIU OWN HOMES
1 CENT
1 WOItl);
1 TIME;

,1

John, Corich

i

r

Clayton, New Mexico

MARKET PLACE RATES

S. S. S.

Just around the cornerl

for advertising in the
The r
Maiiet I'lace are one cent a word
for lie i first issue und one balf

Somewhere, Somehow, Sometime
opportunity will be waiting for
you Just around the corner. Watch

cut

THE MARKET PLACE.

a 'yvcrd for each subsequent

)
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entry

nd 8

2

SE

and if an error is found however slight, notify us at once.

V.

8. Land

Office,

at

Clayton,

N. M.,

the 14th day of Ceptember, 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
BenJ. F. Montgomery, Walter Scott,

on

NOTK'K I'OH PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Lend
dtiicp nt Clayton, N. M., July 19.191Í.
Notice 1j hereby given tret Charle- M. who, on
i:.
New Machine and an Old Driller. I Muybchultx.1M3.,of Thomas, N.
made Homestead Entry,
23.
Vi,
Section 14,
Serial No. 015799, for KE
Guarantee Results. Water is a Ne Township Í3N., Hv,i,r- - i IK.. M. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to
cessity and I Guarantee to Get it. make Three Year P, oof. I ti , i t;il llsh
. I'
claim to the laiui abovj f
Regster and lieitivtr, U. S. Li nd
Prices on Application
Cihce at Clayton, N. Al on tho. 21st day
nt September, 1916.
Claimant mimes a wtnesses.
W. F. IIAM, CLAYTON, N. M.
J. A. Stephenson, Marcellus IH'le-haJ. A. Arnhart, Theodore W. Schults
all of Thomas, N. 1.
Phone 171 Lakeside Lina
I'as Valverde, Register.
e

y,

W. "LonsreiH, J. W. St. John, nil of
Dora, N. M.

a

Mt

Pas Valverde. Register.
NOTICK FOR PI HMCATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
office at Clayton, N. M., July 12, 1916.
Notices hereby given that Mary E
Solgrove. formerly Mary K. Anderson,
M ho on
1911, made homestead entry
SW
S
ferial No. 013228. for W
4.

4,
NW
Section S. Township
P.nge 34E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed

notice of Intention to make Five Year
('root to establish claim to the land
above described, before Register nnd
Receiver U. 8. Land Office at Clayton,
N. M. on the 14th day of September,
1916.

NOTICK OF LETTING
The Board of Trustees of the Village
of Clayton. New Mexico, will receive
Bids on the 29th day of August, 1916, at
8 P. M.. at the Town Hall for the following work and materials:
H. I'. Crude Oil Internal Combustion Engine.
H. I'. Crude Oil Internnl Combustion Engine.
foot Compound Two Stage Air
Compressor.
foot Compound Two Stage Air
Compressor.
O. P. M. direct Conected Pumps.
The building of an- addition to the
present I'ower House.
The building of a concrete reservoir.
The building of an 8 Inch, 6 Inch and
4 Inch water pipe line.
The raising of a 75,000 gallon pressure tank and the setting of the above
machinery.
Plans and specifications can be seen
at the office of the Village Clerk, Mr.
M. It. Jones, or at the office of Mr. H. O.
Duerr, Consulting Engineer, 1940 Broad
way, Denver Colorado, or the same
will ba mailed upon deposit of $25.00
with 315.00 to be returned upon the return of the plans and specifications.
A certified check In 4h sum of 10
per cent of the amount of the bid must
accompany each bid.
The Board of Trustees will consider
bids for all, or any portion of the above
Items.
The Board of Trustees reserves the
right to reject any or all bids, or to
award any or all work In whole or In
part, to the best responsible Bidder, or

Roc-ket-

i

ORY Of

4.

4,

4,

4,
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Clarence Baker Holmes, Barney Elam
Hurry R. Wllberg, W. M. Parham, all of
Clayton, N. M.
Pal Valverde.' Register.
NOTICE OF CONTEST

Department of the Interior, V. 8. Land
Office at Clayton, N. M., July 24th, 1916.
To Ralph J. Barnhart, of Okamulgee,
Oklahoma,
You

O.

4,

1- -2

4,

4,

4,

4,

4,

2,

a:-e-

1-

4,

1- -2

4,

to-w- it:

4,

.

--

4,

4,

4.

26N., Range

1- -4

1-

4,

1- -4

Í--

Township

Contestee:
are hereby notified that Dorothy
Hood, who gives Folsom, N. M., as
her postoffice address, did on June 3rd
1916, file In this office her duly corroborated application to contest and secure
the cancellation of your homestead entry serial no. 020735. made August 23,
1915, for SW 4 SE
8 2 SW
Sec. 22, W
NE
E 2 NW
SW 4 NW
Section 27, Twp. SIN.,
R. 28E., N. M. P. Meridian and as
grounds for her contest she alleges
that Ralph J. Barnhart has never established actunl residence on the claim
that he has been absent from the
claim for more than six months preceding date of application to contest
and has manifested no disposition to
comply wth the law.
I
You are therefore, further aotlfied
that the said allegation will be taken
as confessed, and your said entry will
be canceled without further right to be
heard, either before this office or on, appeal. If you fall to file In this office
within twenty days after the FOURTH
publication of this notice, aa shown below, your answer, under oath, spec!
flcally responding to these allegations
of contest, together with due proof .that
you have served a copy of your answer
on the said contestant either In person
or by registered mall.
You should state In your answer the
Bidders
All Bids must be addressed to Mr. name of the post office to which you
M. R. Jones, Clerk of the Village of desire future notices to
sent to you.
Clayton, New Mexico.
Date of first publlcaton August 12.
H. O. DUERR.
Date of second publication, August 19,
Consulting Engineer Date of third publlcaton, August 26.
Dnlte of fourth publcatlon September 2.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Pas Valverde, Register.
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
NOTICE OF CONTEST
Office at Clayton, N. M July 12, 1916.
Notice la hereby given that Charles To Mary Sulgrove of Unknown, Con
E. Hovey, of Barney, N. M. who, on testee:
You are hereby r.otlficd that J. E.
October 24, 1911, made homestead entry
Serial No. 014060, for Lot 6, 8E
NW Sulgrove, who gives Grandvlew N. M.,
as
his postoffice address, did on Aug.
8
NE
and NE 4 SW
N
SE
and Lot 6, Section 8, 9, 1916, file in this office hi duly corTownship 23N., Range 33E., N. M.,P. roborated application to contest and
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention secure the cancellation of your hometo make three year proof to establish stead entry. Serial No. 014701, made
Section 15.
claim to the land above described be- -, Muy 15, 1912 for W
fore Register and Receiver, U. 8. Land Townshp 28M., .Range HF... N.. M. P.
Office at Clayton. N. M., on the 24th Meridian, and aa giounda for hi contest he allege that Mury Solgrove ha
day f August, 1916.
practically abandoned the aald entry
Claimant namea aa witnesses:
Lewis Booth, Wm, Evans, Felix Val-de- s, since the date of making same, that
all of Clapham, N. M. and Candel- she ha failed to cultivate and Improve
aid entry, that aald default stIU exario Archuleta, of Barney, N. M.
Pas Valverde, Register ist and that title to the land has not
been earned.
,
You
ijr"ier notified
thcre'orNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior. U. 8. Land that the aald allegations will be takyour
en
confessed,
as
and
laid ei.'.ry
Office at Clayton, N. M.. July 12, 1916.
Notice Is hereby given that William will be canceled without further right
O. Clapper, of Texllne, Texas, who, on to be heard, either before th office or
August 12. 1913, and October 1, 1915, on appeal. If you fall to file In this
made homestead entries serial Noa. office within twenty day after the
FOURTH publication of thl notice, a
016844, and 020966, for 8
of NE
shown below, your answer, under oath,
E 2 of NW
Bectlon 23, and 8
specifically
responding to these allegof NW 4 and Lot 2 of Section 24.
Township 25N.. Range 36E., N. M. P. ations of contest, together with due
proof
you
have aerved a copy of
that
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
to make three year proof to establish your answer on the said contestant
claim to theland above described be- either In person or by registered mall
You should state In your answer
fore Register and Receiver, U. 8, Land
Office at Clayton, N. M. on the 24th th name of the post office to which
you desire future notices to be sent
day of August. 1916.
to you.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jacob W. Dennis, O be C. Downing, Dale of 1st publication August 12. 1916.
James W. Harris, Charles H. Miller, all Date of 2nd publication August 19, 1916
Date of 3rd publication Auguat 26. 1916.
of Texllne, Texas.
Pas Valverde, Register Date of 4th publication Sept 2, 1916.
Paa Valverde. Regster
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
A SEASON OF TROTl'BE FOR SOKE!
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Hay fever causes untold misery to
Office at Clayton, N. M. July 25, 1916.
Asthma, too, counts it sufNotice la hereby given that the thousands.
by the hundred. No remedy ha
State of New Mexico has applied to ferer
proven more beneficial for nay fever
select finder the provisions of the Acts and asthma,
a well a cough and
of June 21, 1898 and June 2. 1910 and colds,
than Foley' Honey and Tar. It
Acts aupplementary and amendatory
raw,
raaplng feeling la th
soothe that
thereto the following public lands,
throut, relieve hoarsnea and wheel" ing, brings comfort by making breathSerial 022467. List 7354.
ing easier, heals Inflammation, and by
4
SW
Sec. 13. N 2 N
SW
these disturbances permits reSection 25, Twp. 23N ft. 3ÍE., N M. P. allaying
freshing, natural slumber. Contains no
iL
Protests or contests against any or opiates.For Sale by the City Drug Store.
all of such selections may be filed In
In this office during the period of pubNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
lcatlon of at any time thereafter be- Department of th Interior, U. 8. Land
fore final approval and certification.
Office at Clayton, N. M , July 19, 1916.
Aug. 6 Sept. 2 Pas Valverde. Register
Notice Is hereby given that Sarah H.
Thompson, of Pasamonte, N. M.. who, on
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
March 18, 1910, made Homestead Entry,
Department of the Interior U. S. Land Serai No. 010797. for NW Vi and SW hi.
Office at Clayton. N. M., July 27, 1916. Section 29, Township 24N., Range 30E.,
Clayton 013631, "O" July 14. 1916 CHT. N. M. P. Meridian, ha filed notice of InState of New Mexico Indemnity School tention to make three year proof to esSelection
tablish claim to the lund above, describNotice Is hereby given that the ed, before Register and Receiver. U. 8.
applied
to Land Office at Clayton, N. M., on the
State of New Mexico has
select under the provision of the Acts 20th day of September, 1916.
Claimant names a witnesses:
of June 21, 1998 and June 24. 1910 and
Sumner P. Johnson, John J. Heringa,
Acts supplementary and amendatory
Emll Gilg. all of I'usumonte, N. M , and
thereto the following publlo lands,
.
Jihn Seydel, of Clayton, N. M.
Pax Valverde, T.eglster.
Serial 613631. List No. 1467.
8 2 8E
Sec 9, SW 4 8W
NOTICE
FOR
PIULKATION
Sec 15.T. 23N.,
Sea 10, and W 2 W
R. 3 IE.. N. M. P. M. allowed August 8. Department of the Interior, V. 8. Land
Office at Clayton, N. L, July 17, 1916.
1911.
Notice Is hereby gtven that James H.
Protests or contests against any or
of Grandvlew, N. M. who, on
all of such selections may be filed la Anstine. 31,
1911. made Homestead EnIn this office during the period of pub- October
try
Serial No. 0Í 4079. for Lots 2, 3, 4,
lcatlon or at any time thereafter beE
Vi.
SK U NW li.N
SW
sa
fore final approval and certld nation.
19, Township 2S.V. Rulige 34E,
2
Aug.
Pas Valverde. Renacer N.eciion
M. P. Marldlun. ha
ille.l notice of
Intention to make Three Year Proof, to
,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
. S. Land eMablnu claim to the land above
Dep artment of the Interior,
before Itegliiter and Receiver,
oiti.;i at Clayton, N. M., July 19. 1916.
Is hareby given that Jame H. t'. S. Land Office at Clayton. N. ML, on
Nlre
Scott, heir for heirs of Cherry C. K..ott, the 19th day of September, 11!
u V.y 2T,
Clulmunc nailiwa .la eitnevae:
of Meburn. Texas, who.
1911. roiidü huuieutead entry, Sit ial No. VV'l'.lium liakjr, líehiuuiin liare, Krnest
2
Keiioa 24. L. feolvy,
Huil all of Utsindview,
VU917. for N

Claimant namea as witnesses:
William P. Moore, Guy Wood, W. F.
Kendrlck. George T. Anderson, all of
NUTICH FOR PUBLICATION
M.
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land Cuntes, N.
Pas Valverde. Register.
Office at Clayton, N. M July 1, 1916.
t,
Notice Is hereby given that Lee
NOTICK
PUBLICATION
of Barney, N..M., who, on May Department ofFOR Interior, U. S. Land
the
made Homestead Entry, Serial Office at Clayton,
InJ 29,1913,
N. M., July 26. 1916.
No. 016871, for N V,, Section 24, TownNotice Is hereby given that William A
24N.. Range 32E., N. M. P. Meridian Roach, of Seneca, N. M., who, on May
BUSINESS DIRECT- X ship
has filed notice of Intention to make 12, 1913, made homestead application.
Three Year Proof, to establish claim Serial No. 011891, for 8 2 NW
Union County
W
to the land above described before the 2 NE
Section 8. Township 27N.,
Register and Receiver, U. 8. Land Of- Range 35E., N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed
fice, at Clayton, N. M., on the 19th notice
II LL BROTHERS
of Intention to make Three Year
day of September, 1916.
"TRANSFER, LIVERT. STORProof, to establish claim to the land
Clulmant names as witnesses:
AGE AND CONTINENabove
described before Edw. W. Fox,
Daves, I'. S. Comlssloner,
Jesse J. Daves, Rodolphus-1- .
TAL. OIL.
at his office at Clay
C. Coffe, of
M.,
Barney,
N.
both
of
Ira
CLAYTON, N. II.
ton, N. M., on the 12th day of SeptemTate N. M., and Samuel M. Kite, of Clay ber 1916.
ton. N. M.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Pas Valverde, Register. Joseph
DR. I. C SLACK
Hardier, Samuel A. Price, E. C.
Smith. John A. Becker, all of Seneca,
P1IYSICIAV AND IIRUEOV
PUBLICATION
FOR
NOTICE
N.
M.
Specialist la DIhim ( Wmh
Department of the Interior, L 8. Land
Pas Valverde, Register.
Hour 9 to U . m. X to 4 p. m.
Office at Clayton, N. M., July 12, 1916.
CLAYTON
PHONE (4
Notice Is hereby given that William
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
J. Carpenter, of Pasainonte, N. M., who, Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
P. O. Blu
H. B. Woodward
on June 3, 1913, made homestead entry, Office at Clayton, N. M., July 12, 1916.
WOODWARD & BLUE
serial no. 015927, for Lots 3, 4, E 2
Notice Is hereby given that John EdLaw
Attorneys Bad ConascMers at
SW
Section 18. Lots 1, 2, E 2 NW ward Scott, of Patterson, N. M. who, on
Telephone Exchange Building
Section 19, Township 24N.. Range August 26, 1909, made homestead entry
30E., N. M. P. Meridian, h is filed notice Serial No. 09005. for SE
and SE
of Intention to make three year proof,
12, and N 2 NE 4 and
R. ML RUBOTTOM
to establish claim to the land above de- NE
NW
Section 13, Township
Auctioneer
scribed before Register tc Receiver, U. 25N., Range SOU, N. M. P. Meridian, has
a Land Office at Clayton, N. M., on the filed notice of Intention to make Five
Will Cry Sales Anywhere at
7th day of September, 1916.
Year Proof to establish claim to the
Any Time
Clulmant names as witnesses:
land above described before Register
New Ilex.
Grenvllle
Robert R. McClure, Fred Schlffner, Fred and' Receiver, U. 8. Land Office at ClayChapman, C. C. Ellis, all of Pasamonte, ton, N. M., on the 13th day of SeptemN. M.
ber, 1916.
DR. C E. KELLER
Pas Valverde, Register.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Dentist
Albert T. Atchley, J. B. Wllley. A. D.
Over Dean's Bakery
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Barnard and Wm. K. Wllkerson, all of
" '
Ilea rasa 101B
Claytaa
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Patterson. N. M. '
Pas Valverde, Register.
Office at Clayton, N. M., June 29, 1916.
Notice I hereby given that Claude
COL. JT. A. SOWERS '
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
C. Hodges, of Vance, N. M., who, on
Aaetioaeev
March 6, 1913, made Homestead Entry, Department of the Interior, V. 8. Land
Office
at Clayton, N. M. July 12, 1916.
Write or Phone for Dates
Section 27,
Serial No. 015440, for N
Notice Is hereby given that Albert T.
Township 22N.. Range 35E.. N. M. P.
O. Addrea: WANETTE, N. M.
Meridian has filed notice of mention to Atchley of Patterson, N. M., who. on
make Three Year proof to establish August 26, 199, made homestead en5
EDW. W. FOX
NE
claim to the land above described before try, Serial No. 09006. for 8
NW
of
and N 2
SE
SE
Por Sixteen Tears
Register and Receiver, U. 8. Land Of- N
Of-4
Sec. 11, and NW
SW
I
the United States Land
fice at Clayton, N. M., on the 8th day SW
Acs at Clayton. N. M.
of September, 1916. Claimant names as Section 12, Township 25N., Range 30 E
GENERAL LAND PRACTICE
witnesses: A. B. Chrtsterson, Ralph N. M. P. Meridan, has filed notice es-of
to
jntrtes. Contents, and Final
Cole, A. J. Payne, all of Sedan, N. M. Intention to make 3 year proof
j Proofs. Plats and Abstracts'1
tablish claim to the land- - above desSam- K. Soloman, of Stead, N. M.
V,
I , Promptly
Receiver,
Register
and
Attended to.
cribed
before
Pas Valverde, Register.
!rATE LAND SELECTIONS A
8. Land Office at Clayton, N. M., on the
1
13th day of September, 1916.
SPECIALTY
NOTICK FOR Pl'BLICATION
Claimant names as wltneses:
Katiaaal Baak Batidlas;
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
JJ E. Scott. J. B. Wllley, A. D.
Office at Clayton, N. M., June 29, 1916.
Wm. K. Wllkerson, all of
Notice Is hereby given that Guy M.
I
COL. E. U. JACOBS
N. M.
Shafer of Guy, N. M.. who, on May 17th,
'
j
Auctioneer
Pas Valverde, Register.
1912, mad Homestead Entry, Serial 0.
014734, for 8 2 SE
OST EXPERIENCED IN ÜN- 8E 4 8W 4
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NW
NE
NE
Sec. 6, N
ION COUNTY
Sec. Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
4
NW
4
NE
SW
SE
II
Satisfaction Guaranteed
7. Township SON., Range SJE., N. M. P. Office at Clayton, S. M. July 17, 1916.
ML Dora, New Mexico
Notice is hereby given that Beulah
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
Brewster, of Clayton, N, M., who, on
to' make three year proof to establish July
2, 1915, made homestead
entry
claim to the land above described before
DR. THOMAS N. DYSON
Sec
Register and Receiver, U. 8. Land of- Serial No. 020406. for 8 2 NB
Range
36E.,
27N.,
25,
Township
and 8
fice at Clayton, N. M., on tha 8th day of
Specialist in Obstetric Cases
30,
3
27N..
Township
Bectlon
NW
September, 1916. Claimant names as
witnesses, Edward T. Hamilton, George Range 37E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
and Diseases of Children
H. Thomas, Arthur Burl Carpenter, notice of Intention to make Commutation proof to establish claim to the
Office Rooms 3 and 4, Cadell
Henry C. Dalton. all of Uuy. N. M.
before Register
Pas Valverde, Register. land above described
Building
and Receiver, V. B. Land Office at Clay-toN. M., on the 16th day of SeptemNOTKK FOR PUBLICATION
Texiine, Tex.
Hiune 5t
x
Department of the Interior, V. S. Land ber. 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Office at Clayton. N. M.. July 1, 1916.
J,
B.
Edmondson, J.
Means,
Robert
Notice Is hereby gtven that Frank
See ..
all of Clayton,
Farias, of Clayton,, N. If., who, on .VL Hare, V. L. Hlndmao,
.
g. ssaTii
July 16, 1913, made Homes'ead Entry, N. IL
- Pas Valverde, Reglacter.
Serial No. 016692, for 8W 4 NE
FOR REAL ESTATE AND
Sea. 11,
Sec. 12, N 2 NE
SE
INSURANCE
NOTK K FOR PUBLICATION
Township 25N., Range S5E. Lot 1, Seo.
CONTEST CASES HANDLED
18, Township 25N.. Range 38E., N. ii. P. Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
v
rrLMPTrwirr
Meridian, has filed notice of intention Office at Clayton, N. M., July 12, 1916.
Notice Is hereby given that Frank E.
to make three year proof ta estsbliah
Owe la First Natl Bank CU?.
claim to the land above described be- Buls, of Patterson, N. M., who, on
(th, 1913, made homestead entry
March
fore Edw. W, Fox, U. 8. Commissioner,
No. 016424, for Lots 1, 2, 8 2
For All Auctioneer work
at his office at Clayton, N. M., on the Serial
N 2 SE
SW 4 SE
NE
CoL George Goodyear
7th day of September, 1916.
?!
Claimant names as witnesses: James Section 1, Township 24X., Range 30 E..
30 years experience in Live
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
s.
H. Dean, Rudolfo Gomales, Julio
Stork, Townsite and MerchanNathan Curry, all of Clayton, N. intention to make Three Year Proof to
eatablloh claim to the land above desdise. All work will be appreciU.
before Register and Recelve.r
Pas Valverde, Register. cribed,
ated. For making dates seo
U. 8. Land Office at Clayton. N. M., oa
Caiiilla's Furniture Store. Tel1916.
day
12th
the
HE COULD HARDLY WALK
"
ephone 03.
Claimant namea as witnesses:
Kidney trouble manifests, Itself la
many wayg. Rheumatism,
and Albert D. Barnard, Jesse A. Beechr,
Yours Respectlfully,
pains, sorehess and stiffness ar viry George 8. Brooks, Eugene L. Reneau,
CCL GEORGE GOODYEAR
common symptoms.
Ambros Gary, All of Patterson, N. M.
Pas Valverde, Reglscter.
Oklahoma, wrlcas: I was both
w44w4ww4dwwwww4wwwww Sulphur,
ered with kidney trouble ten years
NOTK.E FOR PUBLICATION
and at timej could bjrdly walk. Three
U. S. Land
months ago I began taking Foley Kid- Department of the Interior
May 29,
Office
at Tucumcarl. N. If
ney Pills. I got relief from the Brat
L. G.
botle but continued to take them till 1916.
hereby given that the State
Notice
I feel like
I had taken three bottles.
a nrw man. It is a wonderful medicine of Now limlco, by virtue of Acts of
Congrvas,
proved June 21, lili and
No harijitul drugs.
supplementary
PoV'Sdls by the fit y Iru Store. June to, 1910, and acts
and arneudatory trior-to- .
has nle.i la
this office selection lists for the followNOTICE Kbit PUBLICATION
n
ing
8.
described l.if'.J:
Land
the Interior, V.
Dimrlaient
No. 0'.J7 List
Ottice at tC1- - i". NJ"' 1. I1
:
N
2
4
NW
Nis
NW
80C.H. Tnvn.hln
walncy
give
r
that
.
A. Wy.
B.o. 15, N 1 S W 15, sen. 2k, l ytW
Dora, H, M, ski. ea kiW
4.

R. 30E.

N. M. 1. hi.

SW

1-

4.

DRILLIIIG

PROFESSIONAL

Sec. 26, T. 16X

SEVEN

containing 440 acres.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to
Kec. 35. and E
SE
Section
Protests or contents against any or make three year proof to establish
34. Townnhip 2N., Range 32H., N. M.
ill of such selections may be filed In claim to the land above described beI. Meridian, has filed notice of Intenhis office during the Derlod of Dubll- - fore Register and Receiver, U. S. Land
to
estion
make Three Year Proof, to
cation hereof, or at any time thereafter. Office at Clnyton, N. M., on the 22nd day
tablish claim to the land above desnd before final aproval and certificate. of September, 1916.
cribed before Register and Receiver,
R. r. Donoho, Register.
Claimant names as witnesses:

All legal advertising in this
paper is read und corrected according to copy.. Read your ad,
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JUST RECEIVED FULL CARLOAD BEAN HARVESTERS- SEE
WOODMANSE

WIND
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THE FAMOUS

SWASTSA

PUT IN YOUR STORAGE COAL NOW. ON ACCOUNT OF CAR SHORTAGE ON RAIL-ROADS COAL WILL BE HARD TO GET THIS WINTER.

PETER SCHUTTLER & T. G. MANDT WAGONS

We carry a complete line of Binders, Mowers and Farm
a
J

Implements.

Ü

Hay, Grain, Salt and Oil Ga!3
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